
askHRgreen.org	Water	Awareness	Subcommittee	
Summary	&	Results	for	askHRgreen	Mini‐Grants	Awarded	in	FY16	
Total	Projects	Funded	–	6	
FY	16	Mini	Grant	Budget	‐	$3,500	
Total	Funds	Awarded	‐	$1,554	
	

Name of Project  School/Facility  City/County  Awarded 

Growing Partnerships  Chesapeake Public Schools  Chesapeake  $196.00 

All a Flutter with Birds & Butterflies  Spratley Gifted Center  Hampton  $500.00 

Carolyn Bernard Stadium Renewal 
Project 

Grassfield High School 
Athletic Department 

Chesapeake  $250.00 

Water Bottle Refilling Station 
 

York High School  York  $250.00 

Lifecycle Garden 
 

Barron Elementary School  Hampton  $250.00 

Willoughby Science Pond  Willoughby Elementary 
School 

Norfolk  $500.00 

Total Funds Awarded FY16  $1,946.00 

	
	 	



Growing		Partnerships	–	Chesapeake	Public	Schools	–$196.00	
Project	Description:	The	teachers	from	28	elem.	schools	will	create	a	buffer	garden	along	the	Elizabeth	
River	located	at	the	new	Elizabeth	River	Park	in	South	Norfolk.	After	the	initial	planting,	students	will	
grow	and	plant	spartina	and	upland	flowers	as	part	of	the	Wetlands	in	the	Classroom	Program	sponsored	
by	the	Elizabeth	River	Park.	Students	will	maintain	the	area	by	picking	up	litter	and	watering	the	plants.	
The	area	will	be	registered	as	a	monarch	waystation	and	will	be	an	educational	site	as	it	will	serve	as	an	
outdoor	classroom	for	the	students	as	well	as	the	community.	This	project	will	serve	as	a	community	
"Meaningful	Watershed	Experience".	The	plants	chosen	are	native	and	water	conservative	plants.	Signs	
will	be	posted	educating	the	public.		
	
This	project	has	been	completed.	The	teacher	submitted	a	blank	summary	and	was	asked	in	October	to	
resubmit	a	completed	summary.	To	date,	no	summary	has	been	submitted	for	this	project	
	
	
	
	 	



	
All	a	Flutter	with	Birds	&	Butterflies	–	Spratley	Gifted	Center,	Hampton	–	$500.00	
Project	Description:	Our	school	would	like	to	create	a	schoolyard	habitat	for	various	animals	and	
critters	to	live	in.	This	will	allow	students	to	see	first‐hand	human	impact	on	the	natural	environment.	We	
will	turn	an	area	of	our	school	that	is	bare	into	a	habitat	which	will	attract	butterflies,	birds,	and	other	
wildlife.	Students	will	be	taught	about	habitat	degradation	and	loss	and	how	important	it	is	to	understand	
the	causes	and	consequences	of	this.	This	habitat	will	serve	as	a	living	laboratory	where	students	will	
design	investigations	related	to	content	taught	in	the	class.	Through	this	project,	valuable	connections	
will	be	made	between	people,	social	constructs,	and	the	environment.	This	will	be	highly	engaging	for	
students	as	they	receive	instruction	in	the	real	world	with	hands	on	learning.	
	



Mini Grant Project Summary Form 
Project title:   
 
Teacher or Leader’s Name:  
 
Project Outcome: (Successes, results, how the project met SOL requirements, etc.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What did the students enjoy the most about this project? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How could a similar project be improved? (Lessons learned, etc.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please check off that you have included the following with your submission: 
 

Copy of receipt(s) 
Digital photos of youth engaged in the project 
Completed summary form 

 
 

Please email copy of receipts, digital photos and completed summary form to 
HRGreen@hrpdcva.gov or mail to Attention: reen Mini Grant Program,  

Woodlake Drive  Chesapeake VA, 23320.  

All A Flutter With Birds and Butterflies

Michele Ferrel

This project was amazing! The students were able to get outside for various lessons throughout the year.
They were reconnecting with nature and participated in inquiry based learning with real word issues.

The students enjoyed being involved with the planning from the beginning and being able to help take care of
it throughout the year. They also enjoyed getting outside for lessons rather than staying in the classroom.
The students take pride and ownership and want to keep it litter free whenever they see trash in the habitat
area.

Elementary students were more involved than middle school students. I think having them more involved
would have been great.

✔

✔



Carolyn	Bernard	Stadium	Renewal	–	Grassfield	High	School,	Chesapeake	–	$250.00	
Project	Description:	Create	sustainable	recycling	program	at	high	school	football	stadium	and	turn	
flower	beds	into	green	native	Virginian	plant	memorial	garden.	Students	will	be	engaged	as	volunteers	
for	collecting	recyclables	during	football	games	and	collecting	weight	data	and	installing	the	gardens.	
Southern	Branch	Nursery	will	be	assisting	with	the	landscape	design.	Student	groups	will	assume	
responsibility	for	upkeep	of	gardens.	
	
Project	Outcome:	
The	project	had	an	outstanding	outcome	with	two	native	plant	gardens	being	planted	and	maintained	at	
the	front	of	the	stadium.	One	garden	is	a	Memorial	Garden	to	Anne	McKim,	the	first	athletic	trainer	at	the	
high	school	who	died	very	suddenly	at	a	young	age.	Native	plants	were	chosen	to	enhance	the	beauty	of	
the	gardens	and	to	provide	a	place	for	pollinators	and	for	the	sustainability	aspect	where	low	
maintenance	and	water	requirements	would	be	needed	to	maintain	them.		Recycling	was	collected	at	all	
home	football	games	and	then	weighed	to	be	compared	to	the	outgoing	collection	of	trash.	Although	the	
recyclable	material	being	collected	was	only	around	20%	of	the	trash	waste,	it	still	shows	room	for	
improvement	in	future	football	seasons.	With	the	right	exposure	and	advertisement,	the	amount	of	
recyclable	material	that	may	actually	end	up	being	recycled	will	increase	exponentially.		
	
What	did	the	students	enjoy	the	most	about	this	project?	
The	students	that	were	involved	really	enjoyed	knowing	that	they	were	making	a	difference	in	the	
recycling	process.	They	became	aware	of	the	impact	they	had	on	not	only	the	immediate	community,	but	
also	the	world.	They	gained	immense	satisfaction	from	being	able	to	keep	the	community	green	and	eco‐
friendly.		The	students	also	really	enjoyed	knowing	they	were	making	a	living	memory	to	a	former	staff	
member	who	meant	so	much	to	so	many	student	athletes.	They	also	were	proud	of	the	fact	that	they	
significantly	enhanced	the	appearance	of	the	front	entry	to	the	stadium.	
	
How	could	a	similar	project	be	improved?	
Some	lessons	learned	included	maintenance	about	weeding	and	weed	propagation.		Also,	plant	selection	
and	learning	that	some	areas	were	easily	trampled	on	by	bystanders	walking	near	the	edges	of	the	bed,	
so	replacement	plants	that	were	larger	and	with	different	textures	were	chosen	as	replacements,	
specifically	yucca	filamentosa.	Similar	projects	could	be	improved	by	the	use	of	signs,	announcements,	
and	intense	coverage	of	the	recycling	bins.	The	main	problem	during	the	time	of	the	project	was	actually	
getting	people	to	be	aware	of	the	recycling	bins	and	use	them.	If	one	were	to	have	several	announcements	
throughout	the	course	of	the	football	game	to	remind	people	to	recycle,	it	will	raise	awareness	and	
prevent	people	from	throwing	recyclable	material	in	the	trash.			 	













Water	Bottle	Refilling	Station	–	York	High	School,	 York	County	–	$250.00	
Project	Description:	We	would	like	to	promote	the	use	of	reusable	water	bottles	by	installing	a	water	
bottle	filling	station.	This	station	would	allow	water	bottles	to	be	refilled	quickly	and	efficiently.	Refilling	
water	bottles	now	at	our	mediocre	water	fountains	takes	a	long	time,	and	they	do	not	fill	to	the	top	of	the	
bottle.	The	ease	of	access	will	encourage	more	of	the	1200	students	to	bring	refillable	bottles.	By	bringing	
more	reusable	water	bottles	to	school,	we	can	decrease	the	amount	of	plastic	discarded,	and	encourage	
reusing	through	the	use	of	these	bottles.	
	

	
	
	
	 	





Lifecycle	Garden	–	Barron	Elementary	School,	Hampton	–$250.00	
Project	Description:	The	butterfly	learning	garden	project	will	target	our	entire	elementary	school	
population.	The	focus	for	this	project	will	center	on	project	based	learning.	Project	based	learning	is	a	
high	yield	research	based	approach	that	allows	students	to	master	standards	while	engaged	in	a	hands‐
on	experience.	The	initial	objectives	will	involve	creation	of	the	learning	garden.	Students	will	help	in	the	
process	as	we:	

 Mark	off	area	for	garden	and	turn	over	soil	and	test	for	the	proper	mineral	balance.	
 Add	soil	and	humus	so	that	the	soil	is	in	top	condition	for	plants	to	be	added	in	the	spring.	
 Mark	garden	boundaries,	and	place	rocks	for	water	run‐off/drainage.	
 Research	the	types	of	flowers	best	suited	for	attracting	a	maintaining	butterfly	habitat.	
 Create	maps	for	placement	of	flowers.	
 Order	and	purchase	butterfly	attracting	flowers.	
 Gradually	plant	all	the	flowers	and	plants	for	our	butterfly	garden.	

	
We	are	hoping	to	accomplish	many	learning	objectives	through	the	creation	and	utilization	of	our	
butterfly	learning	garden.	The	following	lists	a	few:	

• Students	will	use	the	butterfly	learning	garden	to	investigate	and	understand	that	plants	and	
animals	undergo	a	series	of	orderly	changes	as	they	grow.	

• Students	will	utilize	features	of	the	butterfly	learning	garden	in	order	to	apply	the	scientific	
method	for	investigating	phenomena	such	as	growth	cycles,	weather	accumulation	and	changes,	
measures	of	change,	and	best	approaches	for	optimal	garden	conditions.	

• Students	will	investigate	and	understand	the	impact	of	human	influences	on	plants	and	animal	
survival.	

• Students	will	investigate	and	experiment	with	the	various	types	and	components	of	soil.		
• Students	will	investigate	and	understand	the	basic	plant	anatomy	and	life	processes.	
• Students	will	investigate	and	understand	how	plant	and	animals,	including	humans	interact	with	

one	another	in	an	ecosystem.		
• Students	will	investigate	and	understand	how	traits	of	organisms	allow	them	to	survive	in	their	

environment.		
• Students	will	investigate	and	understand	the	lifecycle	of	the	butterflies	in	the	learning	garden	and	

research	their	migratory	behavior	and	other	adaptations.		
• Students	will	research	the	location	and	climate	of	Mexico,	the	migratory	wintertime	destination	of	

the	Monarch	butterflies	that	will	be	growing	in	our	learning	garden.		
• Younger	students	will	work	with	older	students	in	the	garden,	in	order	to	observe	and	record	

plant	changes,	weather	changes,	and	butterfly	metamorphosis.	
	
	
This	project	was	scheduled	to	be	completed	in	June	2016.	To	date,	no	summary	or	pictures	have	been	
submitted	for	this	project.		
	



Willoughby	Science	Pond	–	Willoughby		Elementary	School,	Norfolk	–$500.00	
Project	Description:	The	goal	of	the	project	is	to	help	students	understand	the	concept	of	an	ecological	
system,	using	the	school	pond	and	immediate	surroundings	as	a	site	for	regular	investigation	during	the	
spring	and	fall	semester.	They	will	use	nets	to	catch	and	identify	aquatic	insects,	fish	and	plants.	All	
animals	and	plants	will	be	returned	to	their	habitat	unharmed.	The	pond	water	will	be	measured	to	teach	
the	students	about	evaporation.	each	class	will	visit	the	pond	twice	a	month.	In	addition,	the	teacher	will	
gain	experience	in	designing	and	conducting	ecology	lessons	with	their	students,	which	will	benefit	the	
students	understanding	of	living	systems.	
	
This	project	was	scheduled	to	be	completed	in	October	2016.	To	date,	no	summary	or	pictures	have	been	
submitted	for	this	project.		
	




